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H. S. BUCCANEER S.2. XV156'100'.800 Sqn., F.A.A., 1966.

Colour scheme: Upper surÍaces gloss extra dark Sea Grey
{BS38lC: No.6a0),
Undersides glossWhite.

All roundels, ejection seat warnings and 'RESCUÉ'
arrows Írom kit decal sheets on both versions.

Kit decals on both versions.

Natural metal intake rims
on both vereions.

Natural metal leadlng edges to wings and tailplanes.

D

H. S. BUCCANEER 5.2.XÍ277',320'.,
809 SON., RNAS LOSSIEMOUTH. 1968

Light brown (both versions).

(Wing mounted ECM
pods not carried on
this machine.) Rear fuselage air

brake detail, showing
application of code
numbers-

Recommended kit: Frog.

Yellow wing stripes on
both versions Írom
Frog kit decals.

N.B.: Head of
phoenix emblem
Íaces forwards
both sides.

Pale yellow glass Íibre hood
Íraming on both versions.

Decal'D'
fitted to starboard
air brake in similar position.

White fuel point
markings from kit Blade aerials-white

with grey bands.

Pylon warnings Írom kir
decals I\ote: r rnderroing

serial numbers
should be applied
beÍore fitting pylons,
but you may have to
cut the decals anyway
to Íit round the pylon
bases moulded to the
wing surfaces.

D.H,{C).2. BEAVER. 334 SON., DUTCH AI R FORCE, YPENBU RG, CI RCA 1967.

l\4att black anti g are Panel.

The enthusiast will no doubt wish to improve the Frog
Buccaneer kit by adding internal detailing to areas
such as the engine intakes, cockpit, wheel wells and
internal weapons bay. The Íear'mounted air brakes
should in any event have their hollowed interiors
Íilled flush, as on Íhe actual machine
ïhis (with the correct detailing
added) will enable the air
brake code numbers
to be applied.

Note also that the l\,4aÍtei
guided missiles included in the
kit are not applicable to R.N. machines,
and aÍe in fact only to be fitted to RAF lMk.2B's.
Various otheÍ standard stores, and also the distinctively
shaped underwing slipper tanks, will enhance your model

Note various radio antennae.

J

Noter No. 334 Sqn.
s!bsequently passed its
Beavers on to 300 Army
Sqn., and the 334 Sqn.
badges were removed
from the Íins; otherwise
the current finish is as
shown in the drawings.

Wheel hubs - Dark
green

Add chin intake,
and omlt the side-
mounted intal<€ in
the kit. Note also the
stub exhaust Íltted
at this time.

Front oÍ propeller blades natural metal
with qloss white/red/white bands at rips.
Rear oÍ blades matt black with gloss
orange yellow tips.
Spinner semi-gloss black.

Note wing roundels placed
above port wing andöeneath
starboard wing only.

Piease see overleaÍ
Íor N F 5A's and other
inÍormation.

l\4at
Dark Green

Delete upper cabi.
roof windows ln klt.

Fecomnrended kit: Airfix.

Add Íuel dump l-(on both
to both versions, i' brakes)

\-=f-ÉE, - _ ]

Overall colour scheme:
gloss extra dark grey
(BS381C: No.640).

ForwaÍd portion oÍ pitot
tube stainless steel.

Natural metal leading edges
to wings and tailplanes.
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l\4at Dayglo

Dark Earth Orange

Dutch Air Force Beavers, of which
nine were delivered (serialled S 1

to S-9) were all.ex U.S. Army
L-20A's. lnitially they were
camouÍlaged in overall olivedrab,
but tater repainted in the scheme
shown here. Also during their iong
period of seruice several modifications
have been made. such as updated radio
equipment and associated external
antennae.

ROYAL NAVY BUCCANEER S23 and

DUTOH AIR FI)RCE N F-sA§ + BEAVER



NORTHBOP NF.5A FREEDO]\1 FIGHTER, DUïCH AIR FORCE
K 3OO8 OF 3'15 SON,, TWENïE, 1972,
(Use alternative decals for this version.)CF

-r--1

NATO Dark NATO Dark NAIO Light
Green Grey Gre\'

(A colours semi gloss)

[4att b]ack intake llps

Add tip tanks
if desired. (These
are normally
fifted.)

Note that the underwing
roundel will need to be
cut and Íitted to the
undercarriage door and
surrounding wing surÍace.
We have intentionally
included a spare roundel
in case you should need
a second attempt at this.

GENERAL NOÏES

Since their introducticn irto sct!a.l.on sÉrv.e wlth th'" Royal Navy in '1965,

B!ccaneer S.2's have carried two major tyites oÍ colcur schenre, llcth oÍ which are

represented by these decals. The earl er scheme aomprlsed gxtra dark sea grey
!pper surïaces asd whlte under surfaces, as xV'l 56 oÍ 800 Sqn., Í/hile thc 

'rrrrent
scheme oí overa I extra dark sea grey was lntroduced as standard ln 1966, as

XI211 aÍ 809 Sqn. However, some machines, especia y S.l's use.l ïor tir n n'.1 ur

other seconcl line dLrties, have relained the older scheme to the Dresent oay n

case we are taken to task íor not printinlj XV156's uFderwing serial numbers n

the usua bLack, we !vould ad.l that roun.lel blue was the sDeclÍ;ecl (and !sed)
colour oÍ ïh-"se items prior to the changeover to the overaLl extra dark sea grey

scheme. Prlor to the use oÍ rounde blue serials, these were ustraily ln a pale b ue,

with rolindels in pink, white and Dale blue as a precaution aqainst the heat efÍects
oÍ nuc ear rv-"apon explosions. Froq's recently introd!ced Buccaneer S 2. l<it does,

with a bit of time and care spent on lt, proaluce a very neat and accurate mocle.
The Íln needs to be lncreased ln height to glve complete acc!racy oï this part, and

other moalificatlons as listed over eaÍ are a !!orth incorporatln!l We recorrmend
you to obtaln an excellent set of drawlngs oÍ the Buccaneer S.2 1 rhlished
orlgina ly in Aeromodel er magazine Íor Ju y 1967, and currently avalLable as

Plan Pack 2868 from N4AP Ltd., 13/'35 Bridg€ Street. Hemel Hempstead, Herts,
Englan.l. (Price shou d be ascertainecl from [4AP l]eíore orderiig ) XV156 ls n

Íaci the subject oÍ the sca e plans, though shown in a slightly ater and experi
menta colour schenle of two tone grey.

The Dutch Air Force NF 5A Freedom Fillhters are Íinished in NATO canror
fage co ours of Dark Green (RAL6014), Dark Grey (RAL70T2) and Llght Grey
unàersides 1RAL7001 ), and we recommend a semi g oss Íinish on your models as

this will be more representative than a hi!h gloss finish. The dark green is a close
match to FS595a 34087, which is olive drab; the dark grey is siíni ar to FS595a:
26152, while the underside ight !rey is close to FS595a:37373. These FS595a
comparisons were made by examlning K 3062 oÍ 31 5 Sqn. with the FS595 samples

to hancl. However, lt should also be borne in mlnd that the colours on thls
particular NF 5A may have changed s ightly in shade compared to when they were
Íreshly applied due to weatherlng etc., and in any case even new paints show
difÍerences in shades especially iÍ they are Írom diÍÍerent batches and diÍÍerent
manuÍacturers. For the same reasons we are hesitant to give "accurate" colour
mixes for model lng paints, since these too often vary Írom tin to tin and especially
one mak-" to another, it is thus more accurate to suggest the nlode er matches his
pai.ts to one oÍ the we known standards such as BS381C or FS595a, which
docunrents should be regarded bV the keen modeL er as vita references and not
as unnecessary uxuries.

Cockpit interlor surÍaces o{ the Buccaneers are dark AdmlraltY grey (or cockpit
grey) to BS381C:No.632. Ínatt Íinish; ejection seats are semigloss black, with
light buff coloured survlva packs and headrest padding, straps etc. Siíl lar lnterior
surfaces oÍ the NF 5A's are nratt dark gull gray (FS595a:36231 ), the ejection seat
belng siml arly Íinished wlth duli red headrest padding. The cockpit and cabln
lnterio. surÍaces oÍ the Beaver are eft in matt zinc chromate finish, tinted light
green. The interior surÍaces oÍ the Buccaneer wheel wells, inside faces oÍ under
carriage doors and rear mounted air brakes, undercarriage egs anci wheel hubs
are glàss pa e greenish.blue, simi ar to BS3BlC:No.697 (Liqht Admira ty Grey).
Sinrilar àreas on the NF 5A are dull alumifiurn finish.

[,4ode decal grateful y acknowledge the k]nd asslstance oÍ the Íollowing in
providing some oÍ the information on which these deca s are based: J.D.R.
Ravr ingst Hawl<er Siddeley Aviation Ltd., Brough Division; ÍVl. IVlcEvoy,
B.J. Lowe, D.A. Rough (Blackbushe Aviation Research Group Naval Aviaïion
Section)j J.S.A. Stone (lPlvlS Holland); M.J.F. Bovryer, P.R. Mlarch and A.W. Hal
(Editor, Aviation News). Decals and instruction sheets desiqned and produced in
Great Britain by Richard Leask Ward of Mode deca .

INSTRUI\,1ENT PANEL DECALS.
Paint a small area of thin plastic card with medium grey paint
(or Dark Gull Gray: FS595a:36231 forthe NF-sA's) and allow'
to dry, CareÍully cut out and apply the instrument panel decals
in the normal manner, and allow these to thoroughly set. Cut
out the panels and apply 10 the kit. I n order to maintain correct
panel shapes you may have tb make minor alterations to the kit
to obtain a good fit.

APPLICATION OF DECALS'
Each subject should be cut out and used as required, great care
being taken to only wet the backing paper suÍÍiciently to relea*
the decal. A few seconds in luke-warm water will be suÍÍicient,
as prolonged soaking will impair the adhesive qualities of the
decals. You may find one oÍ the proprietary brands of deml
setting solution useful Íor applying decals over rivetted or other
detailed suríaces. Great care must be taken when handling these
decals as the varnish finish currently used is extremely thin.
Any excess width of varnish can be trimmed ofÍ beÍore wetting.
or carefully Íemoved with a sharp blade or overpainted after
application.

The Nilode decal range consists oí the Íollo\rying sèts: BAC Lightning ,4ks. 1 A, 2
and 6 (six alternaiives in RAF seruice). No.2: [/]cDonnel F.4 Phantonr (V[4FA
531, USMIC; 5551h TFS, USAF, and 767 Sqn., R.N.). No.3: I\.A. F 100D Super
Sabre (Íour a ternatives in USAF serulce). No.4: U.S. Navv (F6F 3 Hel cat, VF 6
SBD 3 DaLrntless, VS 2, anci ÍBtt1 3 Avenger, USS Bunker Hi ). No.5: LuÍtwaÍïe
(Fvr190D 9, IV,JG 26; Fi156 Storch, 2(H),114; )0.2178 4, B,/KG.2). No 6: U S.

Navy (F4U 'lA Corsair. VF.17; SB2C 3 Helidiver, VB 7; OS2U 3 Kingfisher, NAS
Pensacc a). No 7 Royal A r Force (Hunter F.6, 14 Sqn.; Phantom FGB2, 6 Sq..;
[,leteor F 4, 63 Sqn.; ancl Harrier GR], 1 Sqn.). No.8: USAF (Tail code etters,
serlals, "nrinl" lnsigna, etc.). No.9: U.S. Navy (A'lJ Skyraider, VA 176; A.7E
Corsair, VA-195; SH3A Sea King, HS3). No.10: USAFS.E.Asia (RF.101C,
F 105D. A 1H and EC 47N). No.11: F 102A, 460th FlS, USAF; HarrierGR 1,'1
or 20 Sqn., Sabre 6, 430 Sqn., RCAF and alternative RCAF Sabre Íin emblems.
No 12: Phantom FCR.2,11 Sqn., RAF; F-104G, 1oth F.B. Wlng, Belgium Ar'F,
and TAC Badges. No.'l 3: German Air Force and Navy (T 33A WsLlV50; G91 Ri3,
LeKG43 (431 Sqn.); F 104G, N/iFG.l). No.14: Royal Air Force (Sabre F.1.
234 Sqn., Vamplre F.8.5, 112 Sqn, and Chipmunk T.10,2 FÏS.). No.l5:
US.tul.C. AV'8A Harrier, VlvlA513, and U.S.Navy A7E Corsair, VA-113 ancl
F 4B Phantom. VF'111. No.16r USAF S.E.Asia(2): F.4E Phantom, 34TFS,
38BTFW; O 24, 23 TASS; AC 47, 432TF\t/, and USMC OV''l0A Bronco, HIVIL

261. No.11: T 33, RCAF; F"35 Draken, 725 Sqn., Danish Air Force; ÍVlosquito
FB.V1, 4 Sqn.r A 4G Skyhawk,805 Sqn., RAN, and A"4K squadron marklngs Íor
75 Sqn., RNZAF and 'Kiwi' roundes. No.18: Royal Navy .PostWar: (Gannet4
COD, Sea Hawk F.1., BgB Sqn., Wessex [,1k.1., Ark Roya, and Avenger 6, 831
Sqn.). No.19: German Air Force and Navy (RF 4E Phantom, AG51 or 52); F-84F
ïhunderstreak, Jabo 33; RF 84F ThLrnderÍlash, AG51; ancl Marine Sea K ng lVik.

41. No.20: H.S. Buccaneer S.2's, 800 and 809 Sqns., F A.A.; NF 5A Freedonr
Fighter, 314 or 315 Sqn., Dutch Air Force, and L 20A Beaver, 334 Sqn., Dutch
Alr Force.
Note: Some oÍ the above listed sets rnay be unavailable at the present tlnre; please
check wlth Modeltoys'current advertisements or your local dealer (if outside UK)
beÍore orderinq.

THE INTE BNATIONAL PLASTIC NlODËLLERS' SOCI ETY
The lPiVlS exists to he íl all those lnterested in a forms oÍ Jllastic modelling to

clerive greater p easure Írom their hobby. Since its inception in Eng and in 1963,
the Soclety has become a tru y internationa organisation. There are independent
branches in ALrstralasia, Austria, Be gium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Holland, lceland, ltaly, Japan, Norway,
Poand, South Aïrica, Sweden, Switzerland and the United States oÍ America.
There are also a great many members living in countries other than those listed,
who usuaily belong to their nearest Branch or to IPN4S-UK. Wherever you ive
you can enjoy the many beneÍits that rrembership of IPMS has to offer you, and
we invite Vou to send Íor Íurther detai s from G. GriÍÍiths, 180,/5 Cockhil Lane,
Rubery, Birmingham 845 gS J, England.

N,iODELTOYS, 246 Kingston Road, Portsmouth, England, are the sole world
wide distributors of IVODELDECAL decals. Modeltoys, who specialise soLely ln
plastic kits and associated technica reÍerences and accessories for the scae
mode ler, operate a retail shop at the above premises, and a so a worldwide
'by return' mai order seruice. ln order to keep mode Lers iníormed oÍ the latest in
kits, books, etc. [V]ode toys advertlse regularly in the nternationally circulated
scale nrodel ing magazines. iÍ an ltem is currently available, and comes underthe
c assiÍlcation given above, then it is ike y that N4odeltoys have it in stock, or t
can be obtained by them.

Stocks from the Ío owing manuÍactlrrers and publishers are always heldl
Airfix, Aosima, Bandal, Frog, Fujimi, Hasegawa, Hawk, He ler, Humbro, lnra,
Italaeri, Lindberg, lvlonogram, Nichimo, Nitto, Pyro, Rarep anes, Revell, Tamlya,
Aero, Aircam, lan A an, Arco, Be ona, B andÍord, DucimLls, Harleyford,
Hy ton Lacey (lvlen and N4achines), PSL and Profi es.

K 3029 oÍ314SON., EINDHOVEN, 1972

PRINTED IN GREAT BRITAIN BY FLËTCHEB AND COIWPANY, FARAIBAROUGH. HANTS @ IIADELDECAL 1972
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MODELDECAL SET 20

Buccaneer S.2. XV156 '1OO/E'oi 800 Sqn.,FAA, prior to
embarkation on HMS Eagle. Seen here formating with a
Swordf ish, both kreing photographed Írom a Whirlwind
helicopter, which called for some accurate timing by all
concerned! Boyal Navy photo via B.J. Lowe.

Another 8O9 Sqn. machine (serial unknown) landing at
Yeovilton in 1968, showing to advantage the rear air brakes
opened and the drooping ailerons. Note also the perforations
in the inner faces oÍ the brakes. Photo by P.R. March,

Buccaneer 5.2. XÍ277 '32O/LM' oí 8O9 Sqn., based at
Lossiemouth and seen here landing at Yeovilton in September
1968. Previouslv the squadron was on board HMS Hermes,
and later served on HMS Ark Royal. Photo by P.R. March.

Detail oÍ the operating arm fairings for the Buccaneer's rear
air brakes. These fairings will have to be cut from the kit
brakes, or made from plastic card or similar if you wish to
show the brakes opened. Photo by R. Levy.



Tail of NF-58 (two seat version of NF-5A) oÍ 314 Sqn.,
Dutch Air Force, showing the application of the unit badge.
Though outside the scope of these decals, one could easily
convert Hasegawa',s T-38 Talon kit into the two-seat F-5.
Photo by B.J. zirkle.

L 20 Beaver S-5 oÍ 334 Sqn. Dutch Air Force, 1 967. Note the
stub exhaust pipe and ventral aerials etc. carried at this time,
and also the intake under the cowl ing. Photo bV M.J. F. Bowyer.

Another tail view, this time oÍ K-3O62, a NF-5A of 315 Sqn.,
seen at North Weald in May 1972. By using the numbers
provided, you could model this particular machine, or one or
two others of the two units.

The same Beaver S-5, seen at Wildenrath in 197O when serving
with 3OO Army Sqn., Dutch Air Force. Although still wearing
the same colour scheme, the ventral aerials were removed,
and a long exhaust pipe fitted. Ahead of the '5' is a Canadian
mini-roundel.

Printeci in Great BritaiÍr bV Fletcher & Company, Farnborough, Hants.


